


Q.458

One civilian was killed as Pakistani Army indulged in heavy (1)/

cross border firing target Indian positions and (2)/ civilian areas

along the Line of Control (LoC) in Poonch sector (3)/ of Jammu

and Kashmir, prompting the Indian side to retaliate. (4)/ No error

(5)

Answer - (2) use ‘targeting’ instead of ‘target’



Q.459

Polling began in the biennial election (1)/ for six seats in the

Maharashtra (2)/ Legislative Council (MLC) from as much local

bodies, (3)/ where all major parties are in the fray. (4)/ No Error

(5)

Answer - (3) use ‘many’ instead of ‘much’



Q.460

A day after a Madras High Court judge expressed (1)/ doubts over

the circumstances leading (2)/ to the demise of former Tamil Nadu

Chief Minister,(3)/ sought a comprehensive probe by a sitting HC

judge into the death. (4)/ No error (5)

Answer - (5) No error



Q.461

The US has released its most (1)/ detailed report yet on Russia (2)/

efforts to interfere in the US presidential election by (3)/ hacking

American political sites and email accounts. (4)/ No error (5)

Answer - (2) use “Russia’s” instead of ‘Russia’



Q.462

A set of four rare stamps featured the portrait of Mahatma

Gandhi (1)/ has been sold for record 500,000 pounds (2)/ at an

auction in the UK which its seller said (3)/ is the highest price ever

paid for Indian stamps. (4) No error (5)

Answer. (1) Use ‘featuring’ instead of ‘featured’



Q.463

The Tamil Nadu government gave a total (1)/ financial assistance

of Rs 90 lakh to 18 fishermen (2)/ whose damaged boats, earlier

seized by (3)/ the Sri Lankan navy, become unusable. (4) No error

(5)

Answer. (4) Use ‘became’ instead of ‘become’



Q.464

Air India flight with around 300 passengers on-board (1)/ was

grounded before its departure for New York (2)/ due to hydraulic

failure in (3)/ one of the aircraft engines. (4) No error (5)

Answer. (1) Use ‘An’ before ‘Air India flight’



Q.465

An infamous gangster in Hong Kong (1)/ who specialised in armed

jewellery heists and became the city's most (2)/ wanted fugitive

after a dramatic prison (3)/ escape in the 1980s. (4) No error (5)

Answer. (1) Use ‘An infamous Hong Kong gangster’



Q.466

The government decided to extending (1)/ stock limits on sugar

traders by another six months (2)/ till October 2017 to check

sweetener prices (3)/ that are ruling at Rs 42-44 per kg. (4) No

error (5)

Answer. (1) Use ‘extend’ instead of ‘extending’



Q.467

Recuperate from a double whammy of Trump win (1)/ and the

Centre's black money crackdown, Sensex (2)/ soared over 390

points and Nifty topped the (3)/ 8,500-level in early session,

tracking a rally in global equities. (4)/ No Error (5)

Answer - (1) use ‘Recuperating’ instead of ‘Recuperate’




